POLYVINYL ALCOHOL FIBER Dye-absorptions with a direct color (C. I. No. 325) are determined for formalized powders obtained by formalizing polyvinyl alcohol in aqueous solution and for formalized fibers obtained by formalization of unbeat-treated polyvinyl alcohol fiber. For the powders the relation between dye-absorption and degree of formalization is expressed by a single curve, which begins to decline rapidly at about 80 mole % of degree of formalization, and tends to become almost an undyeable state at about 90 mole %, without dependence on conditions of reaction. For fibers these degrees of formalization are shifted to lower degree of formalization by 10-20 mole % than those of powders respectively. When the powders and the fibers are swollen by dipping in aqueous phenol solution, it is indicated that accessible hydroxyl groups of the latter are increased clearly by the treatment, but for the former no appreciable change in them is recognized.
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These results suggest that the formalized powders have fairly homogeneous distribution of formal groups and almost all remaining hydroxyl groups are accessible, whereas the fibers are more hetero -geneously substituted , some of the remaining hydroxyl groups are in-accessible, and by swelling a part of them becomes accessible.
(II) FORMALIZED PRODUCTS FROM HEAT-TREATED POLYVINYL ALCOHOL FIBER. Heat-treated polyvinyl alcohol fiber is formalized under various conditions of reaction and the properties particularly dyeabilities with direct colors of the obtained fiber are examined. As formalization proceeds the dye-absorption is generally found to increase initially and then decrease through a maximum. The better dyeability at the same degree of formalization and the higher degree of formalization at maximum dye-absorption are obtained, the more swellable to fiber the condition of reaction. These results suggest that the effect of increasing dye-accessible regions due to swelling overcomes that of blocking hydroxyl groups due to formalization in the range of low substitution, whereas the effect of the latter prevails as substitution further proceeds. It is shown that dyeability of Vinylon is improved up to extent comparable with that of cotton or viscose rayon by employing more swellable conditions of formalization than usual. (581) 5%, 9.CELLITON FAST BLUE FFR 2%.
